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Saturday, April 13, 2019
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
TDECU Member Center locations:

Be prepared with you-focused solutions
to help you in the future.

Lake Jackson
1001 FM 2004
Lake Jackson, TX 77566

Make Sure You're Covered

Missouri City
9109 Sienna Cristus Drive
Missouri City, TX 77459

TDECU Insurance can help you
understand your coverage options.

Victoria-Mockingbird
1401 E. Mockingbird Lane
Victoria, TX 77904

A donation of two non-perishable canned good items is
requested and will be donated to several local food banks.
We are not able to accept magazines and newspapers.

Spring It On
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Shred Day

TDECU's My Way Loan.

Holiday Closings
Good Friday

Get access to more financial tips, tools and
resources from TDECU – Your Credit Union:

Friday, April 19, 2019
All Member Centers will be open except for the
Seadrift Member Center.

Easter Sunday
Visit our

channel

or check out

Sunday, April 21, 2019
All Member Centers will be closed.

blog.tdecu.org!

Our Members say it best
TDECU HELPED ME GET MY ACCOUNTS SET UP ONLINE. I WAS INTIMIDATED BY
THE SERVICE AND WAS AFRAID TO MAKE A MISTAKE, BUT TDECU SHOWED ME
THE PROCESS WAS MUCH EASIER THAN I EXPECTED. I LOVE IT!
–Mario G.

Member since 2000
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Co mmu n i t y Co rn e r

TDECU hosts Fun on the Farm at the
Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo™
TDECU employee-volunteers welcomed more than
114,000 little farmers to this year’s Fun on the Farm event.
This family-friendly attraction at the Houston Livestock
Show & Rodeo™ – now in it’s 6th year of sponsorship
by TDECU – gives kids the opportunity to experience
farming as a business in a fun, engaging and interactive
way. The attraction even includes a mini TDECU branch
layout where young farmers learn how credit unions work
to improve the lives of their Members. Each little farmer
received a packet of TDECU Sunflower Seeds and a
coupon for a free TDECU Youth Savings Account.
ENSURING A GREAT START TO FINANCIAL
FUTURES - AT THE EARLIEST OF AGES IS A COMMITMENT WE AT TDECU HOLD
DEAR. WE ARE THRILLED TO HAVE ONCE
AGAIN PARTNERED WITH THE HOUSTON
LIVESTOCK SHOW & RODEO AND FOR
THE OPPORTUNITY THE SPONSORSHIP
PROVIDES US TO CONTINUE MAKING AN
IMPACT FOR AREA YOUTH WITH FINANCIAL
EDUCATION RESOURCES AND TOOLS TO
LAST A LIFETIME.

–Lucilla Henderson

Vice President of Community &
Business Engagement
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Annual meeting
election results
Thank you for joining us at our
64th Annual Meeting on March 28, 2019
The results of the Board of Directors election are:

Peggy Miltenberger
3-year term

David Sikora
3-year term

Edward Speed
3-year term

Celebrating the
Member-owner
connection
Thank you to all of our Members
who joined us for annual meeting
celebrations in Lake Jackson,
Dallas/Fort Worth, Houston and
Victoria! It was another great event
with over 1,457 in attendance. In
true TDECU fashion, we celebrated
this 64th event with our traditional
cash prize giveaways, delicious
desserts and refreshments, as well
as a products and services expo.
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2019 Annual Meeting
Lake Jackson, TX
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Get connected to
your credit union
TECH Day is April 18th
Stop by your nearest Member Center for expert insight and
quick tips on how to use TDECU’s time-saving self-service
access points, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Online & mobile banking
Bill pay
Mobile deposit
eDocuments
And more!

It’s just one more way we're
improving lives – one mobile
device at a time!

TDECU document
notifcation

Complaint notice
If you have a problem with the services provided by TDECU, we
encourage you to first contact an officer of TDECU and attempt
to resolve the complaint directly with us. If any dispute is not
resolved to your satisfaction, you may also file a complaint
against TDECU by contacting:
Texas Credit Union Department
914 East Anderson Lane
Austin, TX 78752-1699
512.837.9236
512.832.0278 (Fax)
complaints@CUD.texas.gov
CUD.texas.gov

Upon request, Members are entitled to review or receive a
copy of the most recent version of the following credit union
documents: balance sheet and income statement (the nonconfidential pages of the latest call report may be provided to
meet this requirement); a summary of the most recent annual
audit; written board policy regarding access to the articles
of incorporation, bylaws, rules, guidelines, board policies
and copies thereof; and Internal Revenue Service Form 990.
Requests should be directed to:
TDECU – Your Credit Union
1001 FM 2004
Lake Jackson, TX 77566
800.839.1154 x8401
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It’s springtime…
at last
Gardening & cleaning tips to
get you ready for the season
Spring marks the end of winter and with it comes warmth,
more daylight and lots of sunshine. Those extra hours of sun
can be a major mood-booster, giving us a newfound energy
to tackle spring gardening and cleaning.
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Here are some helpful tips to help you through your own spring renewal:
Tips for the outdoors
• In mild climates like ours, spring brings the much dreaded battle of the weeds.
Unfortunately, we all know they are the first sign of the season, so acting early is
essential. Treat your lawn each spring with a really good weed killer. This won’t
kill existing weeds, but it will stop germinating weeds from maturing.
• As soon as your grass starts growing, it’s time to feed your lawn. Weed and
feed products can help you eradicate existing weeds and provide nutrition
to your lawn.

• Spring is a great time to lay down mulch in your flower beds. Mulch helps hold
moisture into the soil, prevents erosion and helps with weed control.
• If you have blooming bushes, like azaleas, spring is also the time to give these
(and other bushes) a trim. Wait until the last blooms have faded and then cut
them back. Doing this will help your bushes branch out and begin fresh, new
growth.
• Power wash or scrub outdoor items that have become coated with dirt and
pollen – and give your windows a good cleaning.
Tips for indoor spaces
• Inside, you’re probably itching to make your home feel as fresh as the new
season. Start with clearing out the clutter, setting aside things you no longer
want or need for donation to charity.
• Organize your place. Simply organizing your kitchen cabinets can provide
wonderful results. Install sliding drawers or use simple storage bins to hold
loose items.
• Clean things that don’t get cleaned throughout the year, like window blinds,
baseboards and other wood trim, light fixtures and ceiling fans, showerheads,
and appliances. While you’re at it, wash things that don’t get laundered often,
like comforters and washable pillows.

Be sure to take frequent breaks to enjoy the season and all the
beauty it brings – when you’re finished, you’ll have a fresh, clean
home and yard to enjoy.
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You are a target
What you need to know to stay
ahead of cybercriminals

Many people mistakenly believe they are not a target for cyber-attacks. The truth is, if you
use technology at work, at home, at school – anywhere – you are a target.
Cybercriminals will utilize email, text messaging, phone calls, dropped memory sticks,
and malicious advertisements, applications and websites to try to trick you into providing
information to expose your personal and financial information. If you do get hacked,
cybercriminals can do a lot of damage including:
• Encrypting data on your computer and
demanding money to decrypt it
• Accessing your sensitive data
• Shopping with or transferring your money or
online resources

• Resetting access to your other online
profiles and accounts or creating new ones
using your identity
• Selling your usernames, passwords and
personal details on underground markets

• Using your computer to launch attacks on
other computers

At TDECU, we do everything possible to ensure your personal information remains safe and secure.
Our security team has the following expert advice to help you do just that:
Use a full-service internet security suite to defend against malware
Use strong passwords, don’t repeat them on different sites and change them regularly
Keep your operating system and internet security software updated
Don’t share information publicly that could expose answers to common security questions
Strengthen your home network with a strong password and a virtual private network (VPN)
Change your password immediately if you frequent a site that has been exposed
Be mindful of the data you send and receive on public wi-fi
Keep travel plans off social media and use a VPN to access the internet over your hotel’s wi-fi

And remember, even the best security tools and
training cannot guarantee immunity from cyber
criminals. If you suspect you are a victim of cybercrime,
please visit usa.gov/online-safety for additional tips
on online safety and to report the suspected incident.
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Escrow shortages covered
with high-yield savings solutions from TDECU
With the fluctuation in home values, more volatile now due to the recent flooding – even
in areas that weren’t directly affected – homeowners will likely experience a surplus in
their escrow accounts in 2019, but a shortage in 2020 as home values rise again. So,
how do you prepare? TDECU has solutions designed to help you plan and save to ensure
you’re ready if and when you experience a shortage in your escrow account, including:

Opening a Second Savings Account.
TDECU’s Share Savings and Club Accounts are traditional
savings accounts that allow you to set aside a bit of money
on a regular basis while earning a great rate.

Stashing Funds in a
Money Market Account (MMA).
A TDECU MMA is a flexible way to plan, save and
help you achieve your goals faster.

You can even sign up for eDocuments to help you conveniently view your monthly
statement and annual escrow analysis. Doing so will help you keep tabs for the
long term on your escrow account and other items, including tax payments and
insurance premiums.

Questions? Contact us at 800.839.1154
or visit your nearest Member Center
and we’ll be happy to help.
tdecu.org/share-savings-accounts
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Healthy living,
healthy wallet
How healthy decisions
can impact your
fnancial well-being

You probably already know that eating healthy and engaging in moderate exercise are
two important ways to maintain good physical health. There are several ways, however,
that healthy habits not only improve your health, but can actually save you money.
TDECU Wealth Advisors can help support your healthy choices and put together a plan
that will help you manage your finances.
Learn how TDECU Wealth Advisors can support your financial health and work to get
you in "top shape."

Get started today! Contact TDECU Wealth Advisors at
tdecu.org/wealth-advisors or call 877.585.0282.

Not NCUA Insured

Not Credit Union Guaranteed

May Lose Value

Securities and Advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a registered investment advisor.
Member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered through LPL Financial and its licensed affiliates.
TDECU, TDECU Wealth Advisors, LLC are not registered broker/dealers and are separate entities
from LPL Financial.
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Would you be covered
in this situation?

Thinking about the worst case is generally not a favorite pastime, especially
when it comes to your home, however:

• Did you know if a visitor trips and is injured at your residence, you can be sued by them?
This risk is covered by your homeowners’ insurance policy, if you have the correct
coverage in place.
• Do you know if your current policy limits are enough to cover you?
Understanding your liabilities and coverage will ensure even after one small slip,
your home is still your sanctuary.

With TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC you have a partner that knows the questions to
ask to better understand your needs.

Contact TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC today at
888.833.7358 or insurance@tdecuinsurance.org.
Insurance Products are not deposits, not NCUA insured and not guaranteed by
TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC or Texas Dow Employees Credit Union.
TDECU Connection
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Spring it on
TDECU’s My Way Loan

With spring’s warmer days comes so
much to do, and to get done. Things
like that trip you’ve been planning or
the home improvement project you’ve
had in mind. You can accomplish it
with TDECU’s My Way Loan – an easy,
flexible financing option that comes
with a great rate as low as 5.99% APR*
and no strings attached.

Apply now!
tdecu.org/my-way

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Lowest standard APR is 5.99% and is based on credit score. Estimated monthly payment for a $7,000
loan would be $115.96 at 5.99% for 72 months. Credit approval required. To qualify for this offer, you must have a primary personal
checking account with a recurring direct deposit in the amount of $250 or more. Rate and terms of this offer may change without notice.
Contact TDECU for full terms/conditions.
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Looking
forward
to what’s
possible
From home dreams
to home owner

Did you
know?

Starting a new journey looking for a first home, vacation condo
or smaller nest for retirement? The team at TDECU Mortgage
delivers the expertise and personalized service to make any
homeownership dream a reality with a full range of home loan
solutions, including:
•
•
•
•

Your Credit Union has
provided over $3 billion
in home loans to help
our Members Make
Home Happen!

Up to 100% financing*
Competitive loan rates*
Convenient & fast applications and closings
$250 Rate Match Promise & more!*

Download our app,
visit tdecu.org/mortgage
or call 877.774.2657 to get prequalified

Apply
online
today!
*Credit approval required. Certain terms and conditions may apply. We require a copy of
the Loan Estimate and Closing Disclosure from the competitor for comparison purposes
in order to receive the $250 if we can’t meet or beat your qualified rate.
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It’s the season for extra cash
Bonus or tax return? We have solutions to make
your money work for you.
Whether it’s an end-of-year bonus or a hefty tax return,
smart money moves can ensure you maximize your
dollars so they can actively earn for you. Here are a few
investment paths worth looking into:
• Start a Savings Account
tdecu.org/savings-and-checking
Whether it’s buying a home or saving for a new car,
setting money aside is critical in helping you reach your
goals. If you haven't already, consider placing your extra
funds in a savings account to ensure your funds are
tucked away safely and doing their part to earn
more for you.
• Open a Certificate of Deposit (CD)
tdecu.org/certificate-of-deposit-promotion
CDs offer a low-risk investment platform for your
hard-earned money, with a variety of terms, you can
choose the investment length that suits your needs.
• Save for a Rainy Day
tdecu.org/share-savings-accounts
Emergency funds are just that – an essential resource
to handle unexpected situations such as a car insurance
deductible or a co-payment for an emergency room
visit. Consider setting aside your extra funds to cover at
least three-to-six months of your expenses.
• Save for Retirement
Saving for retirement is important to ensure you can live
the lifestyle you want when you get older. Extra funds
like bonuses and tax returns provide a lump sum of
money to start saving for tomorrow.
• Pay Off Debt
tdecu.org/compare-all-credit-cards
If you're still making payments on lingering debt, such
as on credit cards, student loans or unpaid taxes,
consider using your yearly bonus to pay off some or all
of these debts. After all, the longer you hold on to debt,
the more interest you'll pay.
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